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World tonnago oulpit of wuíte ;jufpr is 25->ü por cont of 

Billed rice production r.na p/j       por crut of whoat. óujap 

was usually cold at tv/o to three tit.ee the price of wheat per 

toa ima about double the price of allied ricc^uitil the wide- 

spread drouGht of 1972 caused tlio price of rice to increase 

©ut of proportion. 

Äfoduction of white sugar has been increasing at nearly 

* ft* cent compound a year fron 1957 to 197¿, from 40n- . to 

7©n  tons a year, while a very consistent 45 per cent of it 

has been û*?UQû  froa sugar beet» the rest of it being from 

Magar cine. 

The projected rat« of increase.is .now about H.?a . tone 

a ftWt which Is the output of #5 large factories,each making 

60,000 tone a yoar. 

Of the, 1ta countries listed in the 1972 year book of the 

Iatemational Sugar QrG&n^ation» 25 produce no sugar at all 

we »any others ioport some of tMir requirements, either as 

raw saga?, which H brown to black in colour, for home 

refining, @* as white sugar ready for the retail market. 

A largo, but unrecorded amount of etger cane is grown in 

the Indian siih-contiaent and a great deal of it is processed 

at t sottace industry, the crops in tiny plots of a few 

hundred square metres. This cane is crudely ai;.led by bullock 

power and the juices boiled down to a nutritious sticky brown 

«ass of crystals, using the crushed cane fibrös (bagasse) as 

fepl. Unis bagasse contains upwards of ?. quarter of the 

swjar juices of the cane so this estensivo village industry is 

m 
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a wasteful one in coapc i.:on • : Mi aodcrn large mills which 

extract over 90 per cent of the sugar in the foras of 

crystallised sugar and molasses. 

Annual consumption of white sugar a head is rising slowly 

«sd Is nearly 20 fcß.   But with the hundreds of rallions of the 

Indian sub-continent eating their susar froa th« villane 

industries, overall sugar .consumption must be appreciably 

feigner« 

Bugar beet is a larga-scalo intensivo annual crop 

only fer industrial-scale processing.   It lacks fuel' as a 

'by-product/unlike cane, and has no attractions for a villano 

industry.    Beet is normally considered to be a teoparata 

crop and it is grom in Pi niant , over 60 degrees north of the 

equator.    1er a long time its cultivation was believed te be 

oonsercially impossible v/i thin ¿>?. degrees of the equator,-due 

te its need for long sucmor days for growth.   However, 

experloents in the Indian sub-continent axe showing that some 

varieties will grow successfully as spring crepe south of the 

Hlealayao and also on the south Indian plateau down te about 

14 degrees north of the equator. 

The beet ripens by the tine the cane crop has been 

harvested.    The beet is then fed to special beet equipoent 

fcj? the extraction of its sugar-bearing juice which is very 
• * 
BÌpilar to cane ¿uice.   *Phe* processing of the beet juice te 

crystal sugar and nolasses is virtually identical with cane 
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dulce and enables the large Investment in e factory to bt 

profitably esployed Tor an e::tra nonth or so a year, during 

which fresh cane can no longer be supplied. 

for a country starting or extending its sugar industry, 

the options can be seen to be wide, ranging froo the sinple 

buildins of a refìnory supplied with imported raw sugar, fc# 
» 

growing both cane and beet for factory processing iato white 

ausar and supplementing these local crops with iap@rt*4 rw 

sugar for »«fining outside the two harvestine seasons. 
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ffO irtPORT    R TO GH017 

She basic decision is whether to depend on other countries 

with surpluses of raw sugar to supply tho new hone refinery 

a* to grow beet or cane, or even both, to supply a   fully 

fledged factory which will need equipment for extracting, 

clarifying and evaporating   the ¡Juices as well as «I» rafiaary's 

•Quipaant for crystallising out the sugar from tai« thiofc 

liquid. 

opta market for raw sugar is one of the aoat velatili 

in the world and ï*onâoa prices per long ton have ranged fro« 

tf8 in 1966 to ÊI50 at the time of writing» a ratio of on* to 

tight.   ï»e reason is that 85 per cent of the sugar made, raw 

or white, has closed markets with oaaranfeeed prices,   à otó 

crop yaar ©an cut the avarage free market input of sty 10»  • 

tons to 5» • and the resultant pressure on free stocks cauaet 

tho price to rocket.    The free market price of sugar la alao 

paWoularly sensitiva to any risk of a oa^er war.   Vita 

paaea re-established firmly and several good crops, tho price 

lux oollepsèd to below the cost of production in 1961 and 

196^-66. 

It is clear that a sugar refinei'y as the-startins point 

of a national sugar industry is a most unpredictable investaent 
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prospect uiless reliable lone- "em agroenentf can be concluded 

with countries with large surpluses of raw rugar. 

One advantage of a refinery is that it can operate, through- 

out the year, unlike œost beet or cane factories which are 

generally United to harvesting eeasono of only four to six 
» 

nonths.    Tire daily output capacity of a refinery need only be 

half ox a third of a factory Ted with beet or cane.    Aleo, 

tho refinery does not have very expensive couipoent needed 

for extracting the sugar juices.    She foreign exchange cost of 

m refinery is therefore likely to be about a quarter of % 

oonpleto xactory v/ith the same annual production of sugar. 

In view of the accelerated world-wide inflation, it ie 

sot possible to quote very firm figures but a factory making 

60,000 tons of sugar a year from cane or beet night cost say 

£8n , of which the foreign exchange wovld be £5»   .    Aa 

equivalent refinery, to cover losses, would need about 66,000 
*. 

totea a year of raw sugar, costing today about £lOa . and 

tirili £6.6a , if the price returns to a nere realistie level 

of £100 a ton«   This is far in excess of the once-off savins 

In foreign exchanga of purchasing a refinery at &.2$K    instead 

of a complete factory of the saue annual sugar output at 

£5o* . 



Even if raw sugar could be regularly obtained at the 

recent Commonwealth ßagar Agreement price of £50 to £60 e 

toa plus freist, the imports of raw sugar would cost «bout 

iAm  , a year, at ill moro then the once-off saving in forsl&m 

exchange capital oost of the refinery compared with a 

complete factory« 

da argument» so far, is clearly against importing raw 

sugar, but It a as vue s that a sugar crop can be grown in tit 

home country. This assumption now requires exataination. " It' 

rests on the availability of both agricultural laut and 

rainfall or irrigation« 

Both nane and beet have been intensively developed 

during the 20th century, particularly beet. A aodern beet 

crop is usually 28-43 tons a hectare from which the factory 

extracts 5 tons of crystal sugar. This is half as Ms£ again 

as the standards of even twenty years ago, at the sais levels 

ei cultivation. A cone crop of 100 tons a hectare is 

nothing unusual now, with enough irrigation and fertilisers, 

and 10 teas of crystal sugar can be extracted from it. But 

a peasant's crop, with no artificial and littlt natural fert- 

iliser and depending on irregular rain, is likely to be only 

25 to 40 tons a hectare yielding as little as. 2f to Ï tofts 

©f sugar in the factory. 



Unoccupied land capable -.f'crowinc .-,no smear without 

irrigation hardly exiros any nore. In Parting a new area 

of cane, the choice lies between sir.face, or cavity, 

irrigation or overhead spray irrigation. The latter method 

surprisingly needs far 3ess water than any other form of 

, surface irrigation, which mey use over 2,500mm. a year. 

OQ lend with poor drainage this reduced water is «1 valuable 

feature as thero is far less tendency for salts in the 

»oil fco rise and reduce the yields and reader the seil 

sterile in time. Cane is particularly allergie t© salt i» 

ttie soil, unlike beet which hag been developed free a ***• 

Aere root* 

In comparine beet and cane crops, it must be remembered 

taat b^ev occupies the land for six to nine aoatîis, and land 

•Mat has been used for early «arvested beet can be «ttlekly 

prepared for a winter cereal or a forage crop. Beet will 

pjw well in teaptrate countries in deep roils *here the 

sjpal rainfall is under 600cm. and without irrigation. 

Owe, an annual grass, takes a full n/elve month E to mature • 

tò then produces another crop, called a rateca» a year lattr 

and it oay go on rateoains *e* yws, usually at auccesaively 

lower yields. 

ïa spite of these extrene differences between a trepieal 
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grass and a temperate root vis soar íes of such s iaí lar sugar 

boaring juices, each is likely to contribute 60 to 70 por 

seat of the total factory cost of the sugar.    In other words» 

the sugar oanufacturing process adds about 50 per cent to 

the agricultural costs of a ton of sugar. 

fibre in cane after it is Billed provides sort than 

boiler fuel to provide all the power and process 

required.    Beet produces no fuel but it has a valuable 

by-product, its solid hut edible soft fibre, called pulp« 

ttfeioh whon dried with fossil .fuel, becomes s dehydrated 

settle food selling at nearly the sane price per ton as food 

barley,   this pulp is more nutritious and palatable if a 

little of ¿he other mein by-p. oduet, solas sos« is absorbed 

in it.   no quantity then produced is over 60 p^T cent by 

weight in comparison with the sugar and adds about a quarter 

to'the factory's receipts froa sales of sugar only.   Salse 

eft beet puip haadaoncly exceed the factory's fuel sostò* 

ine largo leafy green tops of boot are cut off in tito 

field and osa he carted and ensilaged or fed in the field, 

slightly wilted, to cattle, sheep or goats.    This is a 

particularly valuable byproduct of beet in the dry countries 

in the sub-tropics, when no natural green fodder still 
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remains by the tine of the boot harvest. 

Cano tops, sliced off and discarded at hr.xvcst, can also 

be fed to aniaals but tho labour of col lectins and taking 

• tnea fron the'cane field ir. considerable and not really 

economic, in most circuicötancec. 

When world narkets aro in balance despite soae inevitable 

inflation, the value of a sogar crop per hectare is likely to 

t>© at least twice that of a cereal crop grevm on the sane 

land, both at the sme  standards of cultivation. In developing 

countries, the sugar farmers normally receive Bore agricultural 

credits and advice than they do for their original cereal #r 

fodder crops and crop values per hectare have been known to 

riso by a factor of three or even four. This help for the 

sugar crops usually coses froa the factory owners whose pro- 

©•¿Sine operations benefit froa ample high quality crops5 « 

Sl^ale exaapie 0f enlightened self-interest. 

tu* result of a big increase in farà sales p*T hectare 

nay or nay not be a correspond^ increase in farm net profits 

but it inevitably caans far core aoney paosins throush the 

hands of the faraer. îhe high standards of cultivation 

encouraged and usually paid for by the factory aeans aore 

laborr and osteria inputs por hectaro for cultivation, 
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harvesting and transport co 'he factory. A cane sugar crop 

ean'weigh u^ to 50 ticies es  auch as a middling corcai crop 

per hectare and even beet is likely to weich 20 -'tines as much. 

A farmer accustomed to roceiving £50 a hectare for his 

naier-fertiliped wheat or maize finds hinself selling his 

fcootare of sugar crop Ter 5200 to £400, most of which he has 

disbursed or coaoitted already for extra labour, fertiliser, 

«se of machinery, transportation and other inputs and loma 

interest yet to be paid, Whether he then has a gross profit 

•f Ä25 or £100 to spend exactly as he likes makes no reaí 

difference to the national economy. His priorities are likely 

to be »ere varied food, better clothing and house-held goods, 

probably all of local manufacture in any country that Is 

«afable of growing a auger crop« 

, The really ieportanfc point is not what he buys - whether 

for fart eapital, crop input or dust for a higher living 

standard - but that he is a far greater naricet for the rast 

«I his countrymen. And not for goods only; he will spend 

atte en services too; a bigger bank loan to pay interest on, 

tore local end national taxes, nere specialised fana and 

personal services. 
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It  is not ;just his  c-tr    net o- çrosr:  profit,   cay £50 a 

hectare  instead of ?;¿Q,   thnfc benefits hia covz-.tryr.on.    He will 

disburse hiß v.'holo salce incono,  s:gr £<?00 instead of £50 a 

hectare.    Even if he  has  carpi us ca¿h,  ho  is nowadays more 

likely to uso a bank account for its safety rather than trying 

, to obtain bullion to bury under his hearth.    The bank will lend 

this access of funds aeain and again,  so keeping it circuì- 

¡        ating to everyone'£ benefit. 

It is universally accepted that any successful productive 

entorprifîe not only creates direct profits lifted to the extra 

Qross Rational Product (GS*) but also co-called secondary 

benefits.    These include the increased narkets for goods and 

nervices resultine froa the higher earnln33 of workers, the 

feiger turnovers and therefore profite of manufacturers, 

»erchanta and retailers selling to the project and to each other, 

Mfrer earnings of service workers ani, of course, higher ta::es. 
* ¡ 

• -,  Soae economists prefer to work on the assumption that the 

•JWttlit of these secondary benefits is the ease for any given 

ABOunt of investment of whatever kind it is. Cnce.thi» 

*8*«o?ti©a is aade, there is no point in trying to evaluate 

the secondary benefit in any particular investment because any 

Alternative inversent in the sane place, ana equally 

«uccessful, would have the sane secondary benefit. The 

assumption sokes for speed aui simplicity m cc^arin; one 
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investment opportunity with another.    Only the primary profit- 

abilities need to b^ calculated over a period of years and 

diaoounted to their present velues or to give the internal 

vates of return on the investment. # 

However,, no known proof of the accuracy of this assuaptioa 

tea otea either offered to, or diseovored by, the writer and 

it does therefore sees to hi» to he in the »toe category of 

assuoption as one held firaly, until quite a recant data ia 

history, that the aun goes round the earth, 

m ©©»plate calculations ot secondary benefits of ia*tft* 

anntin aeea to have been made yet and indeed variables beoome 

so numerous that the task raust be extremely difficult, ovoa 

with the aid of a computer.   Ehe variables tend to ho sub- 

¿eotive oiios toe, particularly on forecasting what oatiroly 

as« luve s t oent B nay be aado if the initial investment la 

*.    nevertheless, the writer and a colleague Bade a start 

seven years ago on calculating the flow of cash that It appears 

•tut inevitably result if a productive investment, say up- 

grading cultivation on a group of fares, succeeds la increasing 

the groas farà sales, but without further outside investment. 

So algebra was involved, nerely the mundane arithzatic of 

double-entry accounting. 
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CAüCüTj-VriNC RBfílOVAL j.UXÇOAFYJ^Î£OTS 

The model chosen here to illustrato the aethod is oí a 

traditionally cereal growing aira which hna KT. changed over 

to continuous sugar cane at a higher standard of cultivation. 

9»he cane crop sales are 510,000 a workinc day hi cher than the 

Mies wore or cereals,  say £4m   ,  instead of £1D  .  for a 500 

day year.    This £4tn     worth of cene could represent the annual 

cane requirements of a big modern factory making 60,000 tons 

of sugar a year. 

fa© farmers, and the faro-worker3 who of nourso receive 
<» 

©f the £4© . as wages, are assuaed to spend all thai 

ia the nearest aarket town at a steady rat© throughout 

the year. îhis is the simplest possible case. Tao calculations 

for spaadiag In a city, at intervals, as well as in the aarket 

*©wa are also straiçht-forward, but auch core voluminous and 

p?©p©rtionally »ore difficult io  explain in a short paper. 

Appendix I gives a typical calculation for what happens ia tal© 

aarket tovm when the farming people spend the extra £10,000 a 

*ay froa their sugar crop on fana inputs crd personal 

requirements ©f goods and services. 

â aarket town owes its existence entirely to its function 

•f «applying its surrounding fartas with goods which it obtains 

f*©a porta and cities, and with service facilities which 

r©oulr© ao flou of outside supplies. The tovm» s working 
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population naturally sell goods and cervices t each other at 

well as to the ¿arnera. But if the farnera vere to switch ail 

their custom to another market town or to a city» the first 

town would die. There would bo no cash flowing into that 

town to pay for the goods it needs for its own eonsuaption ant 

the citizens cannot sake a living on exchanging their services « 

taking in each others' washing« By definition, a narkst town 

is not a manufacturing town« 

The degree of increased prosperity of our noèsi angui 

town depends not only on the extra inflow of far« cash, tafea* 

as £10,000 a doy, out on how ouch of that is spani on goods - 

which have to be replaced - and en services, which have not« 

Honey spent by farmers on services circulates round the town 

Initially, creating local income, ONP. lut most of the sonsy 

spent on goods, that is the wholesale cost of the goods, leavss 

fäii town quickly, to pay for replacements; only the gross 

profit renainr and circulates. Therefore the highsr the 

proportion of faro spending in the town on services, a* against 

gooas, the greater the gross profits of the nerchants ana ths 

receipts of service workers, including the tax oollector. 

this la ths nost ioportant variable. Appendix I uses sn 80/20 

OjodVService ependins ratio for faraers, and for the towns- 

people too, for the sake of sioplicity. The other variabls, 

unexpectedly less important, is the weighted average nark-up 



on Gooàs nolo  im lue- t^v-n.    ¿tar ir, -.r^ut  53 per cent in the 
U.K. eut it Kr s ur t^ ^   C-my  c¡:SrV:l;   lc~£  iü ri m&¿QT 

itltmâ ei I^uuru-ttij ufcl ;n 5*u>h .'.iwici»;    perhaps coinei- 

denco.   Appc-uM,  I s s h-neu m H w«rî>up of 53.3 per cent. 

Aqueux JI mmn the effect ci eh cace« ia these tuo 

variati«« on ti» Meondiiry benefits, all Gil?, ereated ia the 

•wrîïet ta»n hy farri »pendine of £10,000 a day.    At the 80/20 

©«©««/Service ratio, (Goß), the .«eeondary cross lacoae ersatz 

liy «it fam «^oadias «r £1D,000 is £5,000 at & 20 p«r eant 

profit sark-up, atout fi*, 100 et 30 per eent, end ©7,400 at 40 

i*r cent mark-ups, read off the ^aph.    Appendix I calculates 

ty éouble-entr/ that «t 53.3 por coat i^rk-up, the gros« profits 

©f th« shop-keepers are ^%^j (coto; 5;  caá receipts of 

»erviee v/orèers «x«o ¿^vn    „0 ^ ¿j^;, :^m4m 6)§ ^ 

futres X*«=t tho tottoa Une,    total í*,66S &T¿ all GÎÏF. 

Another interesting point in Appendi- I is th« belane« ©f 

***4e}   the amount of none? leaving the town for wpl*e«3«ttt 

80«ds «xaetly equals th« fera spendins» colu=n« 3 and 4, ltst 

lin«.   This should ocour, inevitable, at any goods/servie« 

ratio or profit narJs-u?.    ïhe fen noney enters the tow, «en« 

of it turns over repeatedly cr*atir.5 wealth, but all of it 

oust leave the town for the purchase or v-olekle goods, at 

the sane average rate as it or.tors the to;*.    Otherwise, the 
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t(nm either ru&3 into debt or accumulates idle cash or bullion. 

Statistical data Hare been analysed to show that the öS* 

in the US* is »bout 50/50 and 60/40 in Groat Britain!   it 
ittgN down tp a. low as 90/10 in an exceedingly poo* but largs 

group of ehanty^town duoli«" i» South America,   fresperema 

amall peasant farmers nave boon found with a OSE of 85/1?« 

Aafeadix n, rnsing the 35.^*«* ©*»* narfc-up» smewe        ^ 

olearly that tfoadini by f««»» ** 1*0,000 in *• »t W** 
Oft, estates M,êOO of aw wealth in 1Èmis naffest tewast 

liltrtT. fame*! littlo abc*e eubeisteaee level with a Ü/I 

OSS create only «4,000 of now wealth in their aesfcet tern» 

Wê now it ahould ba clear that the impact- of SOU prod- 

aetlve oapebilitiee on thoir immediate economic region earn 

vary widely sad ahould always bt> oaloulatod.   à manufacturing 

j^ojioti which dependa on importine its raw and other materials 

from emtalde its own region will do little good to that region, 

•fcttilarly, m preáeet importing iti raw aateriaie» fte.f ON» 
•teoad vili produce little national benefit in relation to 
minthtr contusing indigenous raw mataríais, sad olassioal 

examples art sugar rofinertes importing raw sugar contrasted 

with sugar factories buying or growing their nane or beet la 

nearby areas« 
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CAicij1 .VIT?; !i"TT'':;:r_':v:.rry)^r:,R.;^g.?IT3 

yi?:TQTjT FJiy.:;z.? r.^T^i'rr.i's 

The v/caltn crcrJ;-.Kl la nauu^cüvirin-- to'.m3 nnd cities, 

supplying; the market ir.;; tov.T. "¿if! purchasing the r-u^ar production 

of the factory* c-aii bo calculr-tcd on similar lines to Appendix 

I. The increased demand for ¡jenera! £00dr> by the market town 

. enhances the profit;; in the city supplying the'goods, whether 

the goods ere of indigenous origin or ioportcd. The city 

likewise acts as distributor for the sugar and earns a profit. 

It raay, of course, lose its original profit on distributing 

ioported sugar but the matter is calculable. 

A full calculation for a typical caso of creator farm 

•ales output due to a well cultivated sugar crop, worth £4aa. 

a year instead of wheat worth £lnn. a year in a developing 

country, wo<ld be secondary GIT. of 1^0 per ce t on the £3*an. 

growth of prioary GÏTP, another £4.5mn. ,*11 of it arising la 

urban areas. In a developed country, the benefit to urban 

Äroac would be about twice as hißh, due to their cheater 

*Mativ# spending on services instead of on goods. 

The ohanße-ovsr froa wheat to sugai* beet does not nocoss- 

•rily call for great capital expenditure, but if irrigated cane 

replaces uairrigateá vrheat, capital expenditure will normally . 

be heavy. Of course, the availability or irrigation enhances • 

the value of the land. 
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I 
A calculation of the inevitable secondary benefits derived | 

fron a successful sugar factory project, which is combined with 

a switch from a filan, a year wheat harvest to a fiAn  a year 

sugar crop, covers half a dozen large pages. It starts with 

on analysis of all the anrual expenditure of the sugar factory 

, to obtain it¿ goods/service ratio; the importano« of this ratio • 

Has already been explained. Any labour-intensive factory     i 

naturally has a relatively low goods/service ratio and it eon- , p: 

seû,uently generates more secondary benefits than a capital-   1 

intensive factory. * 

Vita under-enployment combined with the ao*e obvious un- 

employment both rising in devaloping countries, (recently 

calculated at 50 pmt cent of the fe.vailable labour force by tke 

writer, for \ far Eastern count y), the industrias thay select 

should aot only usi indigenous raw oaterials but be inherently 

labour-intensive. 
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The secondary benefits are all in the form of leeel ••- 

píoyaent, in the final antlyais. A subsistance faming fuaiH 

4o*es nothing to help the national econeay and aay be a net 

liability, whereas a prosperous peasant fanily, having a good 

surplus for s%le and therefore with money to spend, can hardly I8? 

help creating conditions which will keep two non-peasant fanilii^ 

in similar confortable conditions. îhe prosperous peasant it 



cd 

th a market for Goocl3 and Mrvicc, iuHü:ft the  subitene* farmer. 

Bettor one prosperous pisani family Btarbir.G a chain reaction 

of noi-farmins oiaployr.ent Tor tilo other f^iUea,   t^n all three 

families just able to subsist. 

itio 
i 

a« 

et 

A d5w  sucar project, including so.se irriGationf could 

| produce ¿6* . worth of suCar a year ut the factory price from 

J cane costing £4a , ïhe profit mißht be uv to £1ra , in 1974, 

j but the inevitable secondary benefits to the urben and rural 

economies will noraaliy lie between ÄtOa . to ¿1^  a year. 

In a particular instance, they have been calculated at 513m . a yea* 

(87 per cent on the investment), after allowi- for the lost of a 

wheat crop worth £1- , and for almost Z2n  , of extra imports 

covering factory eheuicals «* spares, BOro agricultural inputs 

and eonauaer soods demanded by a more prosperous coanunity. 

A refinery for imported raw suCar and r.akin~ the earn 

quantity of white 3uGar, £6» . worth, is unli!:oly to create 

U J secondary benefits greater .than the value of the refined tu5ar 

Produced, fife „ Wore deductinG the cost of the imported raw ' 

* •«•«, et lent IA.53 ., and also the cost of imports of refin3ry 

ily |fiP^s, materials, chemicals and increases in consuaer Goods. " 

411 e aaDU23 net CalCUlable "condary benefit ia likely to be under 

U I1110  ou a refinery investment of C2.$r . ^is is, Êay, »0-40 ' 

TPtr cent against 67 per cent on the irriCation - sugar factory 
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of £15»' . wMch showed £l?a  .a year net secondary benefits, 

•       •  • 

Vais enojrnous difference in the 611F as secondary benefits 

ft* âfs  . of total investment, say £0.35r.  . against £0.8?tr M 

is aainly because the refinery ass to spend, such a large 

proportion of its gross salsa turnover on importing its raw 
ÊÉÈÈÉÈÉÊÉÈ&.ÊÈ%. 

j 
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GKHE3AL POT?:?-:, go» TER firwpnm, pp A SUGAR i:m\pwr 

In the Pìeld 

ïhe costino and accounting controls for ceno sugar, estates 

and factories are often crude and far below the general level 

of those of boot sugar factories. 

ter both sources of sugar, it is essential to buy sugar 

«Ä a@t ¿uat vegetable satt«? containing SODO sugar, m« 

faraers should be paid for the sugar in their product at 

•••«ired by sampling on delivery at the faetrny. À special 

hwm  for higher than average sup» content eaa also work 

wondors on the sugar content of the harvests and it saves the 

feetery expenditure in handling and processing seme of the 

useless non-sugars. 

If the factory grows its own sugar ertp, each field should 

M, and Boeetincs is, standard costed individually, it« em 

eêtuai ana standard inputs of labeur, cachine time, including 

transport, seeds, fertilisers, eheaicals, and even irrigation 

water particularly if it is pueped, are debited te the field 

eard which is later credited with the tons of cane, beet, or 

better still, the sugar, it has produced. For ratoon sugar 

crops these cards are particularly valuable; . they show when 

tii¿ cost of sugar per ton in the crop rises to an uneconomic 

level above tho standard cost, as the weight of the annual 
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harvest falls off ;;ith successive rainons. 

Transport irci hsndljnn of uv^nr crops ava big it ens of 

expense; eight to ten toas o.t vö^jwuui« .idtüer per ton. of 

crystal sugar nanafacturad. Ûouble handling is to be avoided. 

Beet is usual.ly handled very simply; straight off tho field * 

• iato the vehicle that dumps it into tho silos (coserete canale) 

at the factory, whence it is floated to huge beet pusps which 

lift it iato the factory for mechanical slicing. 

Can© tends to b¿ handled too often; first hand-pileo' after 

feaad-euttingi hand-leaded stick by stick on to a field vehicle; 

traaaferred to a road or rail vehicle by crane and later duoped 

m unloaded in the factory yard ; then again picked up by crane 

tad fed on to tho cone toble twelve to twenty-four hours later, 

«here is ne ôconoiaio mer.vc in his avoidable multiple handling, 

which is p»adually disappearing. 

* t 

î •:*. the simplest way is for either hand-cut or aaehine~eut ean<*. 

ti fea windrov/ed concurrently and grab-loaded half a ton or so 

m% a ©ite, 24 hours a day,, into vehicles capable of being taken 

•fcpalßht to the factory for tipping on to the cane table and 

*#«ing back at once for coro. TM expensive double or even 

triple handling of yard storage is avoided. An alternativo 

where labour is bishiy paid is the powered cane harvester 

which cuts, chops, and loads, also ?A hours a day, trailers 

which can be hauled sórai-ht to the factory for alnost insediato 



tipping on to the cane table. 

jtfiL-SliULJCfiji6xfi£!2 

*M*m%iM& technique« atarted iM&twi*m *wmm*lj «bout 

*»***? years ago.   mi then *»* «neonat» «art •o-eaUtê, 

«flMMUl« accounts and any -actual- coating that «a. o*w*eâ 

em* ita« *uita ttparate and usually Scopiate,   goat lteas of 

evetiiead txpenditurt only *pp#a*ad one* a year m the old 

financial account, and wort tlther eaitted, or eatiaated, for 
costing. 

%d«m accounting haa the etandard costing fisurt* integrated 

aft* the accounts *hieh art published monthly» hut only audited 

^e* • fear.   ©He relatively ¿tu concept of accounting operates 

on, added valuta.   The raw aatcrial la the basic cost and ali 

***** expenditure! incurred, including depreciation and loan 

interest, art addtd to tht raw aatorial a* divided by alt units 
of finished products produced each aonth. 

«rea in tht aeasonal auGar industry, with no aanuTacturins 
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for so«a rnon^h"  ,ïr;à ;v.^, cocmp »otta »o- «oc01.121ttug provider 

the wtml* «rr.ii.-,\    r, v>,„ .rf.^WMj the he av? »a Untenant e 

progni»«© Is iairC varied oat; nod the expand i tura is aecuvulatad 

In a capital arguât, wiiicb ij witt.n off aonthjy m en expeni© 

daring the nc^t campaign.    Sal«s a* sugar, tfol*sges and parfcapf 

baa* pulp are continuing HO* are pabllabed in tfct taaataly   * 

accountB too, which shoa the mtiaijiiag ?!%©*& f ** W|¿# 

»# miltiplieity of ai noe rejHwpta t# th* »snager ota be M; 

MUafela ami usoful as en» a«t 9Í auiiably d^tipiad aü 4*é¿dAt« 

•onthly aceoimte, in which all figuras relate t© tht saaa 

iaafcaat in ties - aidaient en tho last day of tfee préviens 

"»©tttti« - which cûould be a period of four week*.   Vlth integrated 

•taadard costly it is — ^.^ t— ae ^ytleal tttiaUti#i 

ladled in tka proûjc;,^ vpa^i..^* ^^,  ííOO, in the »«Italy 
Wewats for fcho caupaig» period. 

J* iê desirable to allocate ail expenditure to under « 

doren cost centre« for each factory;    e.g., the raotiviag ytrd 

f*r tha augar harvast,   the .juice extraction procassi    Uaiag 

earfeonatation and filtration    evaporation to thick «juieaj 

«agar boilins tnd the centrifuga!»!    augar drying, packages 
and atorase;   administration, ate.   An example is known of an 
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<>w- anthusiasti« young cost accountant who dividod Ma faetery 

into nor» than on« thousand cost centrée,   mie mm have *eant 

tìwi tht maintenue ©f tata stairway aa wall as «adi ootor 

pump uà pressure ganga «as InâiTtâuaUy recorded.    Who would 

bava m* tiae and interest iwt aucn dataUad coating was not 

With 4ust a fair aanageable coat centres, th« actual 

f«e ton ©f cryatal attg&r processed during the 

af off-season maintenance, can be usefully 

if stase through tho factory. 

« » 
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